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Operation Living Hope Audit Rationale 

There are no outstanding loans. Our Budget is balanced. Operation Living Hope (OLH) and Board of 

Directors (BOD) do not anticipate any financial challenges. Since its founding in year 2007,  OLH monthly 

bank statement ledgers have always registered in the green and never in the red.  We intend to keep it 

that way by operating efficiently and improving our fundraising plan. OLH employs Roxbury and 

Associates LTD of Brooklyn Park as its CPA. 

Data in all statements of OLH financial condition are from 990 IRS form which is based on the OLH bank 

business account statements revealing complete transactions.  OLH has recently recorded on schedule 

the 990EZ accountability documents required for the IRS on Oct 21, 2022.  

Assumptions and current practices of Operation Living Hope and its expression of financial condition:  

1) OLH and BOD have the desire to understand the financial process of developing and evaluating the 

financial condition.  

2) Financial accountability is key to successful management of our non-profit organization.  

3) As OLH expands, formal cash flow, income, and balance sheets will become available. We currently 

cannot afford a technical/professional staff to facilitate detailed financial management.  

4) We look forward to the ability to use such statements to better complete grant applications, and to 

further validate the mission, goals, and objectives of OLH.  

5) OLH and BOD commits to following accounting principles and have high ethical standards.  

6) The OLH interest is to study and investigate the causes of variances between budgeted figures and 

actual income and expenses 

Explanation of Fiscal Year 2017-18 Budget Deficit 

In accordance with generally accepted accounting principles:   

OLH business checking account has always maintained an entire positive twelve year ledger balance 

history and we would be happy to provide a banker’s statement of OLH always adhering to sound 

banking responsibility and practices.    


